We have estimated the prevalence of FMR1 premutation and gray zone CGG repeat expansions in a population-based sample of 19,996 male and female adults in Wisconsin and compared the observed sex ratios of the prevalence of FMR1 CGG premutation and gray zone expansions to theoretical sex ratios. The female premutation prevalence was 1 in 148 and comparable to past research, but the male premutation prevalence of 1 in 290 is somewhat higher than most previous estimates. The female:male premutation prevalence ratio is in line with the theoretically predicted sex ratio. The prevalence of CGG repeats in the gray zone (45-54 repeats) was 1 in 33 females and 1 in 62 males. The prevalence of the "expanded" gray zone (defined here as 41-54 CGG repeats) was 1 in 14 females and 1 in 22 males, leading to a female:male ratio of 1.62 (95% confidence interval 1.39-1.90). This female:male ratio was significantly lower than the expected ratio of 2.0. We examined results from three previously published FMR1 prevalence studies and found similar female:male ratios for CGG repeats in this "expanded" gray zone range (pooled female:male ratio across all four studies 1.66, 95% confidence interval 1.51-1.82). Further research is needed to understand the apparent excess prevalence of males with CGG repeats in this range.
INTRODUCTION
Fragile X syndrome is the second-most common known genetic cause of intellectual disability (after Down syndrome) and the most common known inherited cause of intellectual disability. Fragile X syndrome is caused by the expansion of an unstable CGG trinucleotide sequence located in the 5 0 untranslated region of the FMR1 gene (>200 CGG repeats, the "full mutation"). The vast majority of the population has FMR1 alleles with CGG repeats of 40 or less, and these normal-length CGG repeats are generally stable as they are inherited from parent to offspring. CGG repeats of length are classified as the Fragile X "premutation." Premutation-length CGG repeats are at increased risk for repeat-length expansion and instability when passed to offspring, and maternally inherited premutation alleles may expand into the full mutation (Fragile X syndrome) [Rousseau et al., 2011] . Compared to individuals with normal-length CGG repeats, premutation carriers appear to be at increased risk for a variety of health conditions including Fragile X Tremor and Ataxia Syndrome (FXTAS), Fragile X Primary Ovarian Insufficiency (FXPOI) in women, and psychiatric or cognitive problems [Hagerman and Hagerman, 2004; Bailey et al., 2008; Hall and Jacquemont, 2010; Cornish et al., 2011] . CGG repeat lengths of 45-54 are classified as "gray zone" by the American College of Medical Genetics [Maddalena et al., 2001] , although other studies have used a variety of boundaries to define this "intermediate" category, including 41-54 CGG repeats or 41-60 CGG repeats [Nolin et al., 1996 [Nolin et al., , 2003 Bretherick et al., 2005; Hall et al., 2011] . There is inconsistent evidence of an associated health-related phenotype for carriers of these gray zone or intermediate-length alleles [Bretherick et al., 2005; Loesch et al., 2007; Kronquist et al., 2008] ; however, these alleles are at increased risk for CGG-repeat expansion and instability when passed to subsequent generations compared to shorter CGG repeats [Nolin et al., 1996 [Nolin et al., , 2003 Sullivan et al., 2002] .
Overall, there is a paucity of information about the population prevalence of CGG repeat expansions. In 2008, the National Institutes of Health Research Plan on Fragile X Syndrome and Associated Disorders [Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 2009] identified prevalence studies of FMR1 CGG expansions as an intermediate or longterm objective, and concluded that there were no unbiased estimates for premutation frequency in any large-scale population in the United States. Since this time, there have been several US-based studies reporting prevalence including one by our group [Seltzer et al., 2012] . However, some of the study samples were composed of women referred for prenatal screening or cystic fibrosis screening [Hantash et al., 2010] , or specifically consented to newborn screening for FMR1 CGG expansions . These studies have also differed in terms of racial composition, and there is evidence that the prevalence of FMR1 CGG expansions varies by race or ethnicity [Hagerman, 2008] .
Sex Ratios
Because FMR1 CGG expansions reside on the X chromosome, females should be approximately twice as likely as males to carry a premutation-length CGG expansion. Hagerman [2008] refined the estimated female:male ratio to 2.2:1 after incorporating the observation that the premutation-to-full mutation expansion occurs only in maternally inherited alleles (daughters of premutation fathers will always have the premutation-not the full mutation; this leads to a female:male premutation prevalence ratio slightly higher than 2:1). On occasion, Hagerman's mathematical model has been used to estimate male prevalence from an all-female study [Hantash et al., 2010] .
In contrast to the theoretical sex ratio of 2.2:1, two of the three largest prevalence studies to include both men and women have reported female:male premutation prevalence ratios of 3.1:1 [Rousseau et al., 1995; Dombrowski et al., 2002; Seltzer et al., 2012] . Reasons for differences between the hypothesized and observed premutation prevalence sex ratios could include inadequate sample sizes, ascertainment bias, or sex differences in the transmission and expansion of FMR1 CGG repeats. A recent study of newborns in the United States ] observed a sex ratio of 2.05:1, and it was the first study to obtain an estimate this close to Hagerman's theoretical sex ratio.
There have also been attempts to pool premutation prevalence estimates across multiple studies. Song et al. [2003] pooled studies and estimated a premutation prevalence sex ratio of 4.1:1 (1 in 149 females and 1 in 649 males) and Beckett et al. [2005] included fewer studies and reported a 6.3:1 sex ratio (1 in 129 females and 1 in 809 males). The skewed sex ratios may be a consequence of pooling single-sex studies across populations with large differences in prevalence. For instance, an all-female study from Israel [Toledano-Alhadef et al., 2001] (with a reported premutation prevalence of 1 in 113) and an all-male study from Thailand [Tzeng et al., 2005] (with a reported prevalence of 1 in 1,674), if pooled, would lead to a female:male prevalence ratio of 14.8:1. Large studies that simultaneously measure men and women from the same population will be able to avoid bias or confounding due to regional/ethnic variation that occurs when multiple single-sex studies are pooled together.
Few studies have directly examined the sex ratio and prevalence of gray zone CGG expansions. Many studies of the premutation do not report gray zone findings, and some had low sensitivity for gray zone-length alleles. Presumably, the female:male gray zone prevalence ratio should be approximately 2:1 under the assumption that CGG alleles are independently inherited. In a previous study of older adults in Wisconsin [Seltzer et al., 2012] , the gray zone (of 45-54 CGG repeats) prevalence was 1 in 35 women and 1 in 42 men. This 1.2:1 female:male prevalence ratio is significantly lower than the expected 2:1 ratio. Similarly, the recent US newborn screening study reported a female:male gray zone prevalence ratio of 1.05:1 among white newborns-also much lower than the expected 2:1 ratio. The reason for the apparent excess male prevalence of gray zone-length alleles in these studies is unclear and was not a focal point of either study.
The purpose of this article is to report the prevalence of CGG expansions in a large and homogenous population-based sample of adults. A second objective is to compare observed sex ratios of the prevalence of FMR1 CGG premutation and gray zone expansions to the sex ratios predicted by theory.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Study Population
This study utilized the Marshfield Clinic Personalized Medicine Research Project (PMRP), which is an ongoing population cohort study with stored DNA, plasma, serum, and is linked to nearly comprehensive electronic medical records. Recruitment for PMRP began in 2002 and eligible participants were adults (18 years or older) that lived in 1 of 19 zip codes near Marshfield, Wisconsin, representing approximately 40% of the eligible population. This area has relatively low in-and out-migration and its residents are served almost exclusively by the Marshfield Clinic. The PMRP participants are also racially homogenous with 98.4% of the PMRP participants self-reported to be White Caucasian. The participants reported whether their parents or children were also participating in PMRP, and we created pedigrees from these parent-offspring relationships.
At the time of the present study there were 20,109 participants in the PMRP and 19,996 had DNA samples available to us for measuring CGG repeats. The sample set included 11,527 women and 8,469 men. The participants were diverse in terms of age, with birth years ranging from pre-1922 to 1991, and approximately 7% of the participants were deceased by the year 2012. Additional details of the PMRP design and demographics have been published previously [McCarty et al., 2005] .
Measurement of CGG Repeats
All 19,996 DNA samples of PMRP members were assayed for FMR1 CGG repeat length. The procedures used to measure CGG repeat length were based on those used in a recent population-based prevalence study [Seltzer et al., 2012] . DNA samples first underwent an FMR1 CGG repeat screening assay, in which the forward PCR primer is located upstream of the CGG repeat region, while the reverse PCR primer is within the CGG repeat region. This primer set generates multiple PCR amplicons with a length difference of three bases. The screening assay is extremely sensitive and identifies virtually all CGG repeats of 40 or more. When the screening assay detected CGG repeats of length 40 or longer, they were further evaluated for CGG repeat length using a FMR1 CGG repeat sizing assay. In the sizing assay, the number of CGG repeats was determined using a PCR-based protocol that includes gene-specific primers that flank the CGG repeat region of the FMR1 gene, sex-specific primers, a polymerase mixture, and a reaction buffer optimized for amplification of GC-rich DNA. The gene-specific primers provided the CGG length of all gray zone and pre/full mutation samples. The sexspecific primers detected the presence of X and Y chromosomes, enabling sex confirmation and identifies female samples with a single detectable CGG repeat (apparent homozygosity). All PCR reagents were developed and manufactured by the Celera Corporation.
Statistical Analysis
We calculated the prevalence of gray zone and premutation expansions in females and males, and the female:male prevalence ratio. Previous studies have defined the "gray zone" in a multiple ways; some use the American College of Medical Genetics' definition of 45-54 CGG repeats [Maddalena et al., 2001] , while others consider the "gray zone" to include CGG repeats lengths of 41-54 [Berry- Kravis et al., 2007; Loesch et al., 2007; Hall et al., 2011; Seltzer et al., 2012] . In this article, we chose consistent terms to refer to different repeat-length ranges that are sometimes described as the "gray zone." For comparability with other studies, we estimated the frequency of CGG expansions in the 45-54 range (gray zone) and also the 41-44 range (which we refer to as the "light gray zone"), and the entire 41-54 repeat range (the "expanded" gray zone).
Using the pedigree information, we observed that 8,488 PMRP members did not have any family members participating in PRMP, but that the others (n ¼ 11,508) were part of "families" (either parentchild, both parents-child, etc.). These 11,508 PMRP members formed 2,911 multi-person families, leading to a total of 11,399 "family" groups in PMRP. Estimated allele frequencies and prevalences were based on a subsample of the subjects, selecting all "singletons" and a single random individual from each family. Confidence intervals for the female:male allele frequencies were derived by a bootstrap [Efron and Tibshirani, 1993] . For each iteration of the bootstrap, we selected 11,399 "families," with replacement, and randomly selected a single person from each family, and then derived allele frequency estimates and female:male ratios from these data. We repeated this process 10,000 times. For each parameter of interest, the interval from the 2.5% quantile to the 97.5% quantile of the corresponding bootstrap estimates were taken as a 95% confidence interval.
The overall estimates of the prevalences and sex ratios were calculated as the mean of the 10,000 bootstrapped samples for each parameter. For this reason, we report female:male prevalence ratios that are slightly different from the ratio of the reported prevalence estimates.
Comparison of Gray Zone Prevalence Sex Ratios to Previous Findings
We searched the literature for all studies reporting gray zone prevalence information for both males and females. We extracted or calculated the gray zone sex ratios in each study, and confidence intervals were calculated according to the sampling designs and statistical approaches used in each study. To perform a simple metaanalysis of the overall sex ratios across studies, we used Rothman's EpiSheet [Rothman, 2011] , which is based on the meta-analytic methods described by Fleiss [1993] .
This study was approved by the Marshfield IRB. According to the IRB protocol, the results of CGG screening and sizing were not reported to participants, nor were they included in the medical record.
RESULTS
A total of 19,996 samples were assayed for CGG repeat number. Five samples were removed: two samples produced inconclusive results, two samples were possible full mutation women (a mother and daughter) and require further confirmation, and one sample had an inconclusive result on the sex calling. Of the remaining 19,991, 98 people had a premutation allele (72 females and 26 males), 512 carried a gray zone allele (45-54 CGG repeats) and 705 carried a light gray zone allele (41-44 CGG repeats). The longest premutation-length CGG expansion from a female was 190 repeats and the longest from a male was 97 repeats. The sex-specific frequency and distribution of all CGG repeats of length 41 or longer is shown in Figure 1 .
Prevalence and Sex Ratios
The premutation prevalence was 1 in 148 women (95% CI: 1 in 207 to 1 in 113) and 1 in 290 men (95% CI: 1 in 530 to 1 in 194). These prevalence estimates and confidence intervals utilize the bootstrap procedure, and the prevalence estimates are very similar to the "crude" prevalence estimates. The female to male premutation prevalence ratio was 2.09 (95% CI: 1.15-3.75). The gray zone (45-54 repeats) prevalence was 1 in 33 females (95% CI: 1 in 39 to 1 in 29) and 1 in 62 males (95% CI: 1 in 78 to 1 in 50) and the female to male prevalence ratio was 1.87:1 (95% CI: 1.43-2.41). The prevalence of CGG repeats in the light gray zone (41-44) was 1 in 23 for females and 1 in 35 for males and the prevalence ratio was 1.50 (95% CI: 1.22-1.82). For the "expanded" gray zone (41-54 repeats), the prevalence was 1 in 14 females and 1 in 22 males resulting in a prevalence ratio of 1.62 (95% CI: 1.39-1.90; Table I ).
Allele Frequencies and Sex Ratios
The sex-specific allele frequencies of the CGG repeat categories and the sex ratio for each category of CGG repeat lengths is displayed in Table II . The interpretation of the sex ratio for allele frequencies is analogous to the prevalence ratios; however, an allele frequency ratio of 1 would indicate no difference between males and females. The slight differences between the allele frequencies and the prevalences are due to the small number of women carrying two CGG repeat expansions (n ¼ 16 women with both CGG repeats >40). The frequency of premutation-length allele frequencies was essentially the same in women and men (female:male ratio: 1.05, 95% CI: 0.58-1.87) and compatible with Hagerman's prediction. Light gray zone (41-44 repeat) expansions were significantly less common in women than men (female:male ratio: 0.77; 95% 0.63-0.93). Gray zone (45-54 repeats) were slightly less frequent in women than men, but the difference was not statistically significant (female:male ratio: 0.95, 95% CI: 0.72-1.22). As might be expected, given the dependency between the proportions of participants in the CGG repeat categories, normal-length alleles were slightly more common in women than men (sex ratio: 1.009, 95% CI: 1.001-1.016; Table II ).
Comparison to Previous Studies and MetaAnalysis
We identified other prevalence studies that include gray zone or light gray zone repeats for both men and women. In all studies, the female:male prevalence ratio was less than 2.0 (Fig. 2) . Two studies reported gray zone prevalence with female:male ratios more extreme than the present study; one study of older Wisconsin adults (almost entirely non-Hispanic white) reported a female:male ratio of 1.2, and the newborn screening study observed a female:male ratio of 1.71 for all newborns, and a ratio of 1.05 among white newborns. After pooling the three studies, the overall female:male prevalence ratio was 1.61 (95% CI: 1.36-1.90). When only the white children in the newborn screening study were pooled with the other two studies, overall female:male prevalence ratio was 1.47 (95% CI: 1.23-1.77). We also pooled sex ratios for the "expanded" gray zone (41-54 repeats; 40-54 repeats in the newborn screening study) and observed an overall female:male ratio of 1.68 (95% CI: 1.52-1.86). Another prevalence study was conducted among children in special education in Atlanta, GA and it reported the prevalence of CGG repeats between 41 and 60 repeats. If the Atlanta study was pooled with the others, the overall female:male ratio would be 1.66:1 (95% CI: 1.51:1 to 1.82:1).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the second-largest population-based study in the world literature to measure FMR1 CGG expansions in both men and women. The premutation prevalence we observed (1 in 148 females and 1 in 290 males), along with two other recent studies [Seltzer et al., 2012; Tassone et al., 2012] , provide converging evidence that the prevalence of the premutation is higher in white females and males in the United States than what was reported in a pair of frequently cited French Canadian studies (1 in 259 females; 1 in 813 males) [Rousseau et al., 1995; Dombrowski et al., 2002] . The female:male prevalence ratio (2.09) was also very close to the expected ratio predicted by Hagerman's model. Applying our estimated premutation prevalence to the entire nonHispanic white population in the United States (197 million people, 63% of total US population) [United States Census Bureau, 2011] would suggest approximately 1,006,000 premutation carriers (666,000 females and 340,000 males). This estimate is comparable to another study that projected 584,000 white female carriers from women referred for carrier screening for cystic fibrosis or other diseases [Hantash et al., 2010] . Thus, the total number of male and female premutation carriers in the United States (2011 population: 311 million) is likely well over one million people.
While the sex ratio of the premutation prevalence was near its predicted value, the female:male prevalence ratio for shorter repeats (41-54 CGG repeats) was significantly less than the expected 2:1 prevalence ratio. This finding was consistent with the prevalence ratios calculated from data reported in three previous studies. It is unclear whether the excess male prevalence differs by race; the two Wisconsin-based studies (Seltzer et al. [2012] and the present study) are predominantly composed of non-Hispanic white adults. In the newborn screening study , the difference in the female:male gray zone prevalence sex ratio was most extreme in white newborns, but not significantly different than 2.0 in Hispanic or Black newborns. A study of children in special education in Atlanta reported a female:male ratio for African Americans (1.06:1) that was somewhat more extreme than for white children (1.46:1) although the sample size was small in the African American group.
There are several potential explanations that could account for the relative excess of males with light gray or gray zone CGG repeats: (1) aspects of the gray zone phenotype affect participation in the studies; (2) sex differences in transmission or expansion of gray zone or intermediate-length CGG repeats; (3) sex differences in preor post-fertilization loss, and (4) other un-identified sources of bias, or a false-positive finding due to chance. In order to be plausible, any explanation offered must address not only the male excess but also why it is greatest in the gray zone or light gray zone and is not observed in premutation carriers. While the occurrence of Fragile X Tremor and Ataxia Syndrome (FXTAS) in males with the premutation, but not in those with the full mutation [Brouwer et al., 2009] , is usually attributed to toxic effects of abnormal protein produced only by premutation alleles, no comparable biologic mechanism has been proposed to explain differences between gray zone and premutation alleles. An associated phenotype affecting study participation could account for the excess prevalence of gray zone or intermediatelength alleles among males. While several reports of individuals with CGG repeats between 39 and 54 experiencing FXTAS or Fragile X Primary Ovarian Insufficiency (FXPOI) symptoms [Bretherick et al., 2005; Hall et al., 2012] have contributed to uncertainty regarding the CGG repeat length threshold at which individuals are susceptible to symptoms usually associated with the premutation, no symptoms specific to the gray or intermediate zone have been proposed. Furthermore, males are more likely to be affected by symptoms of Fragile X including FXTAS (which may reduce participation in studies of adults); a behavioral phenotype in males would result in deficiency rather than excess of males participating in studies. Additionally, the onset of FXTAS and FXPOI symptoms are in adulthood, and would not affect the participation of infants in the newborn screening or children in special education [Crawford et al., 1999] studies. While it is theoretically possible that male gray zone (but not premutation) carriers have a unique phenotype that affects study participation, there is currently no evidence to support this hypothesis.
Fragile X is known to influence fertility differently according to sex, with full mutation males and premutation females experiencing reproductive problems [Johannisson et al., 1987] . In order for differences in fertility to explain an excess of males with gray zone alleles, but not premutations, it is necessary to postulate that among individuals with gray zone alleles, females have increased fertility relative to males. There is currently no evidence for increased fertility in gray zone females and in fact there might be a slight decrease if some experience premature menopause. Recent mousemodel studies have similarly shown a pattern of reproductive problems in premutation females [Hoffman et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2012] , and report a reduction of the number of follicles grown, or a faster loss of follicles, in the ovaries. In an exploratory analysis of the PMRP data, we observed that males with offspring who also participated in PMRP had a lower prevalence of light gray zone alleles than males without offspring in PMRP (allele frequency of 1.8% vs. 2.8%, chi-square P-value 0.014), but further investigation is needed to determine whether this may indicate a difference in actual number of offspring (as opposed to merely a difference in having offspring participate in PMRP). This observation deserves additional study because decreased fertility in gray zone males would result in fewer gray zone females in the next generation.
Differences in allele stability and transmission based on sex and repeat length clearly do affect the sex ratio for the premutation, resulting in the theorized ratio of slightly over 2:1. Previous studies have reported sex differences in the expansion of premutation and full-mutation alleles and have proposed different mechanisms for different CGG repeat lengths. The expansion from premutation to full mutation happens only for maternally transmitted CGG repeats [Rousseau et al., 2011] , but paternally transmitted alleles of 40-59 CGG repeats may be more unstable than maternally inherited alleles of this length [Sullivan et al., 2002] . Contraction of paternally inherited alleles, causing gray zone men to father daughters with normal repeat lengths, could bring about a disproportionately Fig. 2 . Gray zone prevalence female:male ratios; present study compared to previous findings. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Note that the "Expanded Gray Zone" refers to 41-54 CGG repeats in present study and Seltzer et al. [2012] ; 40-54 CGG repeats in Tassone et al. [2012] ; and 40-60 CGG repeats in Crawford et al. [1999] .
higher prevalence of males with gray zone or intermediate-length repeats without a concomitant increase in female premutation prevalence, but in subsequent generations this effect would become less pronounced due to the shortage of gray zone females leading to fewer gray zone male offspring. There are also inconsistent findings concerning a differential risk of inheriting maternal CGG expansions, depending on the sex of offspring [Loesch et al., 1995; Nolin et al., 1996; Ashley-Koch et al., 1998 ]. If confirmed, differential transmission of repeat numbers, with gray zone females producing more gray zone males or fewer gray zone females than expected, could potentially explain the observed excess of gray zone males.
A third potential explanation is sex differences in pre-or postfertilization loss, with greater loss among female gametes, embryos, or fetuses. While there has been sufficient study of premutation carriers to exclude the possibility of major increases in miscarriage or in skewing of the sex ratio of their offspring, comparable data do not exist for the gray zone. If, for example, sperm carrying a gray zone allele have a decreased probability of fertilizing the egg, this could result in a shortage of gray zone females. There is, however, no data available to support or refute this mechanism.
A final potential explanation for the findings is an unidentified source of bias. The studies showing the skewed female:male expanded gray zone prevalence ratios varied in terms of study design and age of participants. The (present) PMRP sample was recruited by the sole health care provider in a largely rural area and enrolled a substantial proportion (40% thus far) of the eligible adult population; the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study is comprised of older adults who continued to participate in an ongoing survey since they were in high school [Seltzer et al., 2012] ; the newborn screening study was a multi-site study in which parents consented to newborn Fragile X screening ; and the study in Atlanta was comprised entirely of children in special education [Crawford et al., 1999] . The CGG repeat assays could affect the female:male ratios if there was preferential amplification for the shorter allele among females (such as amplification of the smaller allele at the expense of the larger); however, each study used different methods for ascertaining CGG repeats. All of these studies have potential biases, but not necessarily the same ones. We were unable to identify a type of bias that could be applied to each of the study designs and sampling frames. Replication in additional populations could help confirm the presence and magnitude of this effect, as well as the range of CGG repeat lengths that seem to be more common among males.
This study is not without limitations. There are numerous relatives within the PMRP sample, requiring statistical approaches to calculate appropriate standard errors and confidence intervals. It is unlikely that we had information describing all inter-related individuals. However, we were able to construct pedigrees spanning up to four generations and including first cousin relationships. The PMRP sample likely includes a small but unknown number of participants who were also included in the previous prevalence study [Seltzer et al., 2012 ] using a different Wisconsin-based sample (the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study). Considering the birth years of the participants in the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study and its sampling strategy, we would anticipate that the proportion of PMRP participants in both studies is under 1%.
Specific CGG repeat length information was limited to alleles with repeats >40, as only those individuals with a CGG repeat length >40 were sized exactly. Therefore, we are unable to examine sex-differences in among shorter CGG repeats. Additionally, it is conceivable that the sample includes women with premutation-full mutation mosaicism, and only the premutation was detected by the sizing assay. Because the full mutation is much less prevalent than the premutation, this would minimally effect the prevalence estimates and female:male prevalence ratios.
This study also has a number of strengths, including the utilization of a well-defined population-based sample. Because of known differences in the absolute frequencies of expanded CGG repeats across different racial or ethnic groups, the racially homogenous PMRP sample is advantageous for this prevalence study. Additionally, very few participants were likely to be aware of their CGG repeat status. The observed premutation prevalence sex ratio (of 2.09:1) was in line with Hagerman [2008] prediction and suggests that there was not differential participation of premutation carriers by sex.
CONCLUSION
This population-based study of adults of European descent provides further evidence that the frequency of expansions of the FMR1 gene is higher in this group than in many other racial or ethnic groups. Additional studies are needed to confirm and understand the apparent excess prevalence of males with CGG repeats in the gray zone or expanded gray zone range.
